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quando hai finito il download, apri il file di installazione di alien dalvik. dopo averlo aperto, l’installazione di alien dalvik avverrà per ogni partizione della sd card. il sistema operativo android è installato sul pc, e tutti i programmi android saranno installati sul pc. ive added android.com/source/contribute, with instructions to be found there.
youre probably going to want to register your gcm device id to your google account if you havent already done so. you will also need a file manager to download these files, or you can just use the 7-zip file manager. its not perfect, but has a lot of features and is free. if you can find a better file manager, please let me know. youll probably

need to register your gcm device id to your google account to bypass the annoying uncertified device error, unless this has been done before, or you just get lucky. the instructions are readily available online, and i believe in the error dialog theres a questionare that you can use to guide you directly to the dialog box. just pick this is a
custom firmware, and you should get to the prompt. restart the dalvik engine after this is done and the next version of setup will let you log into gapps. you should be able to download right from the play store. ive been pulling apps from the store without issue so far, including a couple of paid apps. one annoying aspect is that on a 64-bit

device, you need to download the package for the arm processor and then install it, rather than install the package for the x86 processor and have it automatically detect the devices arm processor.
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